Surgery for achalasia: long-term results in operated achalasic patients.
Achalasia is a functional disorder of the alimentary tract due to decreased or absent peristalsis of the esophageal body and obstructive outlet of the esophagus. Surgical treatment, eg. esophagomyotomy of the lower esophageal sphincter (LES), was one choice for resolving the problem and its effect was affirmative from reviews of many internationally authorized articles. However, few reports have ever questioned the long-term effects of it. From January 1968 to May 1996, 159 esophageal achalasic patients, 90 males and 69 females, were admitted due to dysphagia or food regurgitation. One hundred and forty-five patients had received 158 operations related to this benign motor disorder. The majority of patients received either modified Heller esophagomyotomy (M) or M plus modified Belsy Mark IV antireflux procedure (M+W) for primary treatment of their esophageal disorder, while conditional selection with addition of esophageal resection as advanced procedures for failure of primary surgery. We retrospectively studied these patients, collected their preoperative and postoperative clinical results, analyzed the causes of recurrent symptoms, compared the long-term results in different surgical procedures and searched for the pathogenesis of their failure. The results disclosed that the overall success rate for both methods was 73.1% with 85.7% for patients receiving M+W (56) and 64.9% of M (77) only. Through long-term follow-up, we had an improvement rate of 97.4% at an early stage and 53.3% for M at a late stage and 98.4% and 55.6% for M+W, respectively. The postoperative natural course of achalasic patients could be seen and progressive deterioration of the operated patients with time was noted. Several factors might contribute to the causes of unsuccessful surgery. We summarized them as incomplete myotomy, fused or healed myotomy, gastroesophageal reflux (GER), mucosal hernia and co-combined antireflux procedure by hypercalibrated or floppy wrapping. Esophagomyotomy or myotomy plus antireflux procedure for the esophagus could be concluded to rather effective in the long-term but palliative treatments for achalasia chronic deterioration of the results could be found for both of them. Defective myotomy and GER may be the major causes for their failure. The choice of types of surgery between M and M+W was not the cause of the unsuccessful results whereas the operative strategy and procedures would have a certain significance on the long-term effect.